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“Naturally.” Ma Laosi nodded. 

Young Master Ruyu moved lightly and knocked off Ma Laosi’s hand on his shoulder. At this time, his 

warm and moist face also had a hint of coldness on his face: “For him, Ning may be a pig. Friends, it 

doesn’t even count.” 

“But for Ning, he…” 

“Hehe, if he doesn’t dislike him, Ning is even willing to call him Dad.” The 

eldest son of the Ning family, the light of the Ning family is still there. Calling another young man’s 

father in public is a huge insult, but today, Ning Ruyu not only didn’t think it was a shame, but it was a 

supreme honor. 

Such a genius can get all of his Ning family, let alone father and grandfather, Ning Ruyu will never think 

about it for even a second. 

Hearing this, Zhu San and Master Lu smiled at each other behind him, apparently agreeing with what his 

son said. 

But the others were completely dumbfounded. 

Who is Young Master Ruyu? That is a famous young hero, a star of attention, everyone, young master, it 

is not an exaggeration to say that the status is honorable, and it is respected by all people. 

But it is such a big man, but at this moment, he wants to call Dad in front of a little-known little white 

face? 

This is simply his mother’s departure from the big spectrum. 

“Young Master Ruyu, what are you talking about?” Ma Laosi looked at Young Master Ruyu in disbelief: 

“Did you get drugged by this kid? 

” Master Ruyu snorted coldly, “Ning is very awake. , Ning Mou is still the same sentence, if you want to 

search him, it is to ignore Ning Mou and the entire Ning family, let alone ten million amethyst, even if it 

is ten ten million, Ning Mou will Never blink.” 

As soon as these words came out, all the people were silent, and they were collectively dumbfounded. 

George Han smiled at Ning Ruyu as a token of thanks. 

Ning Ruyu also nodded as a sign of trivial matters. 

“Damn, what’s the origin of that kid?” 

“Yeah, although Young Master Ning has always been polite, everyone knows that he is a gentleman with 

anyone and is indifferent. It’s really hard to see such a blatant statement.” 

“Look. Come on, Ma Laosi is very unlucky today, it seems that he has provoked some big shots.” 



“The shot is tens of millions, and there are people who are directly playing the bottom line with this 

number. This person is either a noble person or a powerful person, and he is provoking The kind that 

can’t be done. Ma Laosi is in a bad situation. He probably never dreamed that he had been in the 

underground black market for decades, but he ended up provoking someone he should never provoked. 

” Helping people whisper, looking at George Han’s eyes, there is no previous ridicule, but fear, from the 

fear in the bottom of my heart. 

Ma Laosi and his gang were completely dumbfounded at this time. They originally wanted to put 

pressure on Young Master Ruyu to make him retreat, but who would have thought that the plot would 

jump to such a point? 

They looked at each other, and since the situation was not right, Ma Laosi could only look at each other 

with a group of brothers, and then he said goodbye, and he was about to leave. 

However, before taking a few steps, a big belly like a mountain was directly in front of Ma Laosi and the 

others. 

Ma Laosi just walked away, who would have thought that this would happen so suddenly, one hit and 

staggered several times. If the brothers behind him hadn’t supported him in time, I’m afraid Ma Laosi 

would have fallen on the spot. 

However, even so, a group of people were still amused by it. 

Ma Laosi raised his eyes and saw that there was no one else standing in front of them at this time, it was 

the entourage next to Young Master Ruyu, Zhu San. 

This guy is tall and big, even compared to this group of demons, he is huge. His blockage almost blocked 

the exit. 

“Master Ruyu, what does this mean?” Ma Laosi looked at Master Ruyu in confusion. 

Young Master Ru Yu has never been hostile to others, and only treats them with courtesy. Today, his 

subordinates suddenly want to have trouble, which really puzzles him. 

“Ning does not do evil to anyone, you all know that.” Ning Ruyu smiled lightly: “However, there are 

always exceptions, some people are not something you can mess with, do you want to search him? “ 
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, Young Master Ning Yu gave a look, then Zhu San didn’t care about 3721, he moved his big hand and 

immediately hugged Ma Laosi. The other brothers were just about to make a move, Master Lu The 

gentleman had already brought a few of his subordinates to hold the sword directly in front of them. 

The brothers are not fools, they can only watch Ma Laosi being carried on the shoulders by Zhu San. 

“Ning Ruyu, what the hell are you doing? I tell you, you’d better let me down immediately, I know that 

your Ning family has some skills, but don’t forget, Qianglong doesn’t overwhelm the snake, I’m the 

fourth child. It’s not for nothing.” Ma Laosi roared furiously. 

Ning Ruyu smiled lightly: “Of course I know you are by no means 



a scumbag.” “Ning will never offend anyone, but if he offends this gentleman, he will trample on the 

grave of my Ning family, not to mention that you are a mere old man. With more than 20 brothers, even 

if you have a general of ten thousand troops, my Ning family will fight you to the end. If you want to 

search his body, then I will peel your skin.” Ruyu’s voice suddenly became cold, So much so that the 

temperature at the scene was not lowered. 

“Come on.” Zhu San roared, and cut a deep blood mark on Ma Lao Si’s leg with a knife, and then spun 

the knife again, after spinning out the big meat, he pulled Ma Lao Si’s skin to open it. peel. 

Ma Laosi screamed in pain, and his whole body resisted desperately, but under Zhu San’s restraint, no 

matter how much he struggled, he couldn’t move. 

“Young Master Ruyu, I was wrong, I was wrong, I don’t dare anymore, I beg you, let me go, let me go, it 

hurts, hurts, hurts.” Ma Laosi knew it as soon as he put it on his body. It hurts, beg for mercy. 

Ning Ruyu just turned her face away, showing no disdain, with a faint sneer at the corner of her mouth. 

“Tear it!” 

With a loud noise, a large piece of leg skin was forcibly torn off by Zhu San, and everyone at the scene 

couldn’t help but part their heads. 

Ma Laosi almost fainted from the pain, but he couldn’t care about the pain at this time. He suddenly 

remembered who was the real master, hurriedly changed his words, and said to George Han: “Grandpa, 

grandpa, grandpa, please, please, please. , you forgive me, forgive me, okay?” 

His brother immediately reacted when he heard it, hurried to George Han, and knelt down with a plop. 

“Grandpa, I…we don’t know Taishan with dog eyes, and don’t know your dignity. We really should be 

damned. We also ask grandpa to ignore the villains and let… let go of our brothers.” 

“Yes, grandpa, you have something to do in the future. , even if you ordered our brothers, our brothers 

will be cattle and horses for you, grandpa, forgive us?” After the 

words were finished, these people kowtowed like garlic, how could they still have the slightest prestige. 

George Han glanced at the gang of rascals, then raised his eyes to look at Young Master Ruyu: “Everyone 

is happy here, I hope Young Master Ruyu…” 

“Master Han, you don’t need to say more, Zhu San, Let them go.” Ning Ruyu quickly raised her hand, not 

even wanting to let George Han say more than two words. 

“Yes, Master Han.” Zhu San recklessly slammed and threw Ma Lao Si directly to the ground. 

Ma Laosi was like a winter melon. After rolling around on the ground for a few laps, he rolled all over the 

ground in pain. 

However, even so, he could only grit his teeth and lame his legs, rolling and crawling to the front of 

George Han, bowing and kneeling: “Thank you grandpa, thank you grandpa. 

” With the help of a group of brothers, they quickly left the scene. 



When he was approaching Zhu San, Zhu San pretended to raise his fist, and the frightened group of 

people had their legs slumped, causing the scene to burst into laughter again. 

George Han and Young Master Ruyu looked at each other and smiled, Young Master Ruyu slowly walked 

over: “Master Han, it’s really fate, I didn’t expect to meet you here.” 

“How dare Han dare to be a master, just now I thank Brother Ning for your help. “George Han laughed. 

“Okay, then Ning will dare to call Brother Han.” 

When the words fell, the scene was suddenly dark again. When it was lit again, there were bursts of 

applause in the center of the main stage, and a black figure suddenly stood at the highest point… 

 

 


